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"All power in heaven and on earth has been given to
Me. Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them
to observe all that I have commanded
you. And behold, I am with you
always, until the end of the
age." Mt. 28:18-20
Many times we hear or share
people’s last words spoken
right before they died or
during their last days on this
earth. What a person says at
this time is usually what is
most important, since it is the
last chance for a person to
communicate with those they
love. We often talk about the
Seven Last Words of Jesus as He
hung on the cross. I think equally
important, however, are the last
words He gave His disciples before He
ascended into Heaven forty days after the
resurrection. It is what was on our Lord’s Heart; it
was that which was most important. We should not
be surprised, then, that our Lord’s words issue a final
command to us, authoritatively directing us in all
that we do the rest of our life on earth.
We are called to bring others to the loving heart of
Jesus and to offer to them what we ourselves have
received through Him. This is not most often done by
preaching but rather by our example, by the holiness
of our lives and, most of all, by our joy and love of
life! We hear Jesus’ command in the words of Saint

Francis of Assisi, when he says: “Preach the Gospel at
all times; if necessary use words.” And this is exactly
what the Saints of every age have done. Saint John
Paul II, himself a model of Jesus’ command,
described the life of our patroness Saint
Gianna as “a Canticle of Praise” (now the
title of this publication). Through her
life and holy witness, many people’s
lives have been touched and
changed. Blessed Pier Giorgio
Frasati, another Italian saint beatified by John Paul II, is now known
as a “man of the Beatitudes,”
because his joy and life of service
touched and led many people
into the Church. When he would
go on a skiing trip with friends, he
would take a priest along with him
so that he would not miss daily
Mass; and so his friends, too, would
attend the Mass. We know that Saint
Teresa of Calcutta suffered from darkness and dryness in her prayer life and that
she rarely felt consoled by God; and yet she kept
serving, she kept loving, and she kept the hope and
joy she possessed in loving Jesus. Saint Ignatius of
Loyola, echoing our Lord’s command to Saint Francis
Xavier, told Francis to go set all afire. The young
Jesuit, in obedience to his superior, went out in hope
and joy to a land of uncivilized people—some of them
even cannibals—and baptized tens of thousands, so
many that his right arm, which poured out the water
of salvation on such great numbers, is preserved in a
Church in Rome. We could fill this newsletter with
many more stories of this and other missionary saints
Continued on next page...

who took their call to discipleship very seriously. However, the important
thing to realize in this is the command of the Lord to each of us.
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The Ascension is a beautiful and glorious mystery of the Rosary, which
many of us contemplate a few times a week. But how often do we contemplate how we might follow His directive in the place where we live, and
how often do we actually try to carry out what our Lord commanded?
As we celebrate this Easter Season and contemplate the Resurrection and
Ascension, let us all take seriously this call to make disciples of all nations!
And let us find great consolation in the words of our Lord after He gives this
command, telling us, “Know that I am with you always, even until the end
of the age.” We are strengthened in Him, and we are equipped in Him to
use our hearts and our hands and our feet to make disciples of all nations
– of our families, our neighbors, those we work with, and yes, even those
who are hard to deal with. We are called to make disciples of anyone and
everyone we encounter who do not yet have the privilege of knowing Jesus
Christ.
Through our own baptism, we have God’s life in us, and with Him are
empowered to be His Hands and Feet and Voice and Heart on this earth - in
short, to fulfill His command to make disciples of all nations. The Lord continues to strengthen and help us through the grace of the Sacraments,
especially the Most Blessed Sacrament of Holy Communion, when we
receive, in the most intimate and real way, our Lord Jesus Christ in His
Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity. As St. Francis of Assisi described this
divine communion: “For in this way, our Lord is ever present among those
who believe in Him, according to what He said, Behold, I am with you all
days even to the consummation of the world.”

“Christ has no body now but yours. No hands, no feet on
earth but yours. Yours are the eyes through which he
looks with compassion on this world. Yours are the feet
with which he walks to do good. Yours are the hands
through which he blesses all the world. Yours are the hands,
yours are the feet, yours are the eyes, you are his body.
Christ has no body now on earth but yours.” ~Teresa of Ávila
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

As a priest and spiritual father one of the most rewarding aspects of my role here at the Saint Gianna Home is
fulfilled when I administer the new life of the Risen Lord Jesus in bringing resident mothers and their children or
those closely associated with the Home into full communion with the Church and to an encounter with the Risen
Christ in the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy Communion.
As a spiritual father, it is a joy to share and to teach the Catholic Faith that I and the Saint Gianna staff live out each
day because we are giving new life spiritually to those we serve—this is both rewarding and what we are called to
do as Christians. Once we have received the Gospel message into our own hearts and daily lives, then Christ sends
us out to be missionaries and disciples of the Gospel to share that Good News of salvation and forgiveness
to others. As I have often said before, fatherhood today suffers greatly and the lack of responsible fatherhood
deposits in its wake the many women that end up at our door. And so, we try to welcome them, give them hope,
and help to fill their hearts with joy to know that each of them is loved immensely by the Father in Heaven and
by us also. We share with them an example of spiritual fatherhood laying before them the truths of our Faith and
the necessity of tending to their spiritual well-being, as well as, our example of both living the Gospel and
presenting the Good News of Christ to them through instruction.

This past summer I was privileged to baptize four of Jessica’s children and Confirm two of them. She was so overjoyed to have her children receive the Sacraments and the children were very excited—they could not sit still nor
refrain from talking with excitement. Now, this past Easter Vigil, I was able to bring one of our housemother’s
husband, Jerry, into full Communion with the Catholic Church and to baptize the daughter, Destanee, and two
sons, Dannee and Donnell, of one of our resident mothers along with administering Confirmation and First Holy
Communion to Destanee and Jerry. Their joy and excitement filled their hearts and smiles as they had this great
opportunity to receive Christ in the Sacraments. As I looked on and saw their joy, my heart was filled with great
satisfaction, knowing that I had at a little part in this spreading of the Gospel. It is a great honor to exercise my
spiritual fatherhood here in the pro-life work of the Saint Gianna Home, to share both the Good News of Christ
and to dispense the power of the Resurrected Christ with those we serve. In doing so, I can then rebuild the
culture of life one mother, one baby, one family at a time. -Father Joseph Christensen, FMI
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One of the Mothers who lived at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home
Hi, my name is Jessica Rose Bercier. I went to the Saint Gianna Home in
2006 as a 17 year old, and I’m now 30. The Saint Gianna Home helped
me get through high school and also showed me how to take care of my
1-year old daughter, Izabell. The Home brought me to all of my appointments, and at the time I was pregnant with my second child, Anastasia.
They helped me obtain my drivers license when I turned 18. Everything
that I needed help with was provided by the staff there; the housemothers were always there for me, no matter what!
Ever since I was 17 years of age, I am comforted to know that the Saint Gianna Home has always been there
for me, and now for my five children, especially when I needed help. In the summer of 2017, Mary Pat and
Father Joseph helped me with Baptism and, for the older ones, Confirmation for my 5 children. I am so
grateful that the Home was there to help me with going through that process. In 2015 I was privileged to
accompany them to Washington D.C. for the March for Life. I was so glad that I was asked to go along on the
trip. Also, I’m very happy that God guided Vicky, a worker at the children’s facility in Minot were I was at the
time, to tell me about the Gianna Home, especially because my family wanted nothing to do with me since I
had my first daughter.
I am so appreciative that God inspired Mary Pat and Colleen
Samson and Father Hils with the idea of opening the Saint Gianna
Home: because of the Gianna Home, I did a lot with my life! If it
wasn’t for me going there, I don’t know where my life would be
right now. All I can say is that I’m very happy that the staff and
Mary Pat was there for me then, and also now. I love the Saint
Gianna Home; I’m happy God let me choose to go there, and I know
anyone that goes there will know they made the right choice.
-Jessica

Jessica is pictured
above and with her
children at the
Sacramental Ceremony.
Left, her and Preston,
the father of the
children, are pictured
with them: Max,
Junior, Evelyn,
Anastasia, and Izabel.
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Monica is holding Donnell (above) as he is Baptized, above are her other children Dannee, who was Baptized,
and Destanee who was Baptized and Confirmed and received her First Holy Communion.

“Hi Patti [Mary Pat], Happy Easter to you, and Father and everyone at Saint Gianna's! Thank you all for the love and support
you and everyone give me and my family. I am so thankful for GOD putting us all together !!! I was so nervous and scared last
night. I thought I might mess my children's biggest day of their life :) But I was nervous for nothing :) I loved the whole Mass,
the ceremony, last night. Everything turned out perfect! I was overwhelmed with love and peace and joy. Thank you for this
opportunity that's gonna last a lifetime for my children.” -Monica

Carissa (Crissy) Weibye, a part time housemother and former mother of Saint Gianna's is pictured with her husband Jerry (below left)
as he professed his faith in the Catholic Church and was confirmed and received his First Holy Communion on Holy Saturday.

“I’m really grateful that my husband Jerry is now Catholic too. Our family shares the same faith which will only make us stronger
and closer. When I had moved to the Gianna Home, I didn’t think I would join the Church, but I’m so grateful I did! Now that I work
here, I see even more clearly a great gift of the sacraments, and I am delighted to now share that with Jerry.” -Crissy
Spring - 2018
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One of our Current
Housemothers
“I am proud that we have a place like St. Gianna’s Maternity Home in North
Dakota. The immense support through donations, time, and prayers gives a
testament to the life affirming people of this state and surrounding areas. I grew
up in Dickinson, ND, and after graduating from MSUM, I taught first grade for
three years. I felt a tug on my heart to apply for a house mother position after I
saw a job posting. Being a housemother is both rewarding and challenging.
Every day brings new opportunities to serve, love, teach, and give of myself all
for the purpose of helping others and supporting life.
Creating relationships with women and children from different walks of life has
opened my heart to the different circumstances and challenges many people
face. I am blessed to be part of a mission that meets and loves women and their
families regardless of their history and situations. The work of St. Gianna’s Maternity Home strives to help women to
recognize their value and affirm their choice of choosing life for their child. As I have lived and worked here, I have
not only seen and experienced the growth of others, but also have been challenged to grow myself. Living in a family
environment brings with it the challenges, joys, struggles, grace, and love that any family experiences. Through family
dinners, playing games, going to movies, praying together, and the many other day to day moments, we learn and
grow as we experience things together.
One of the most precious moments that I have experienced at St. Gianna’s was at our New Year’s Day celebration. A
few former residents and their children came for the day. At one point, there were six or seven kids ranging from
under 2 years old to 14 years old all chasing each other around with smiles while their mothers chatted and caught
up with each other. The moment warmed my heart as I realized the importance of lasting connections with former
residents and their children, and how the effects of their time at St. Gianna’s reach past when they lived here. When I
reflect back on my time working here, the word I think of is hope-hope for the women, hope for the children, and hope
for a blessed life and future for them.” -Bethany

Last December Monica lovingly placed her newborn son, Rowan, in the arms of a beautiful
adoptive couple at a ceremony shortly after he was born. All present were touched by this tremendous
act of selflessness, reminding us again what a tremendous gift and blessing adoption is. She is pictured
holding Rowan while Father prays a birthmother blessing and then with her daughter and the adoptive
family.
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Pictured here are Derek and
Julia who were married in
Denver in February. Julia had
been a housemother here until
July, when she moved to
accept a job and be closer to
Derek. It was a most beautiful
Mass and celebration, and our
little Aubrey was asked to have
the special role as a flower girl
at their wedding.

This past Christmas we said goodbye to two very special Father's. They are the Father of the Fathers (priests) who have
been a part of the work of Saint Gianna's Maternity
Home. We know that it is the prayers and sacrifice and good
example of both Virgil Christensen and Jude Hils that inspired
and taught their sons, and that enabled them to embrace a
priestly vocation, and in Father Joseph's case, also religious
Virgil
Jude
life. Pictured to the left is Virgil Christensen, father of Father
Joseph Christensen, FMI, and to the right, Jude Hils, father of Father Damian Hils. Please pray for the repose of
their souls and for the consolation of their families. May their souls and the souls of all of the faithful departed,
through the Mercy of God, rest in peace.

Saint Gianna's was blessed
through the kindness and generosity of Ole Aasand who visited us
at Saint Gianna's and then went
with us shopping to pick out new
furniture for our mothers and
little ones, all in loving memory of
his wife Frances Aasand. He is
pictured here with Father Joseph
and shown is one of the rooms
that was furnished.
Spring - 2018
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Thank you all for your AMAZING generosity to Saint's Maternity Home!
We raised about $87,510.00, which surpassed our goal of $80,000!
We may have also placed in the TOP TEN for our budget category!
Official numbers are still expected from Dakota Medical in April.
In 24 hours, 28,705 donors raised $13,089,253, making this region the
most generous place on the planet! We are grateful for Dakota Medical
Foundation & Impact Foundation for allowing us to participate in GHD,
which is our biggest fundraiser. We also thank Scheel’s for choosing us to
participate in their “All on Board” Award. This award is awarded to us if
100% of our board members give on GHD to Saint Gianna’s,
and because they did, we will receive $2000 from Scheels.
Your gift is being put to work at Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home as we
serve mothers and babies who are in need of hope and a home.
Your generosity helps mothers CHOOSE LIFE for their precious little ones.
Once again, thank you for your gift on this special day and for
your continued support of Life!
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+DON ANDERSON by William Hanson
+GARY BARCLAY by Ed & Debra Karas
+CHARLES BARTHOLOMEW, JOHN SAUER by Catherine
Schwebach
+DUANE L. BECK by Elaine L. Beck
+OSBORNE BJORNSTAD by Gerard & Joni Keller
+ANGEL BABY CANA by Nicole Welle Nere
+ROSEANNE CARIGNAN by Ralph Tucker
+DONALD & BEVERLY CLAIRMONT by Mark & Jill Nelson
+OUR BABIES IN HEAVEN by Bernie & Amy Dallum
+MICHELLE DUPPONG by Brad & Lisa Gray
+ALOYS FEIST by Kent & Lisa Wanner
+HILARY & EVELYN FELTMAN by Gerri Anderson
+WYATT FELTMAN by Gerri Anderson
+MARY & CLAIR FISCHER by William Hanson
+FLOYD GEMMILL by Laura Brodina
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski,
Alyssa Hagedorn, David & Karen Kamrowski, Jared
Kamrowski, Shannon & Dena O’Connor
+CAROLYN GRAUPE by Ross & Lori Henningsgard
+BARBARA HIGGINS by Michael & Kristin Higgins
+RAY HOFFMAN by Ross & Lori Henningsgard
+PALMER & ROZELLA HOLDEN by Jack & Dorothy Orts
+OLIVINE HOUDEK by Lee & Linda Lessard
+PHIL HUCK by Karen Schreiner
+HENRI JOHN by Anonymous
+KEN JORDAN, JAKE SCHAAF by David M. Schaaf
+LORI KAML by Kristen Pastorek
+HAROLD & AGNES KAMROWSKI by David & Karen
Kamrowski
+JOHN L. KROPP by Darlene Kropp
+MARY LEBRUN by Carleen Schill
+ARLENE MONDRY by Lee & Linda Lessard
+ROY PFEIFER by Father Neil Pfeifer
+LOUIS & ANITA PINE by Galen & Carolyn Erb
+ROSE PRZYYLSKI by Margaret Mach, Mary Johnson
+EDWARD PULL by Kari Huizenga
+WALTER “BUD” RAMSEY by Rich & Marlene Hagen
+ANN SCHANILEC by Jessica Syverson
+MARY BETH SEXTON by Melissa Sexton
+GARY SHERLOCK by Jennifer Gerszewski
+SHERRIL SLOMINSKI by Randall Slominski
+BABY MOLLY SMITH by James & Eleri Kerian
+ARDYS SPIEKERMEIER by Polly Lindemann
+PETER J. STUMPF by Robert Wilmot
+SHARI THOMPSON by Dana Kennelly
+JEAN WANNER by Leann Ripplinger, Anthony Wanner
+NATALIE WAVRA by Carol Mack, Brian & Kelly Wavra
+KATHERINE WELSCH by April Eide
+MARCELLINE ZOLA by Penny Zola
+DECEASED MEMBERS OF ST. BERNARD’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH by Father Joe Barrett
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MARY PAT, FR. HILS & FR. JOSEPH by Tony & Vicky
Gudajtes
KORDIA R. by Anonymous
JIM & JUDY HOFF by John & Beth Dinneen
MARY BETH SEXTON by Gloria Doescher
ELLEN TETRAULT by Melany Lizakowski, Lisa Tetrault
Sonterre
STEVEN & LISA SCHUSTER by Roger & Sandra Schuster
BABY LUCA by Laurie Sansburn
FATHER JORDAN DOSCH by Victor & Paige Sweeney
FATHER JOHN PFEIFER by Dave Dougherty
FATHER RAY COURTRIGHT by Hope Lutheran Church
FATHER DUAINE COTE, CHAPLAIN, by CDA Court #2638,
St’s Anne & Joachim
FATHER DAMIAN HILS by Grant & Jackie Shaft
JANICE PFEIFER by Father Neil Pfeifer
JIM & JUDY HOFF by Miracle Hoff
JUNE STAFKI by Angela Hansen
ALL OF THE HEALTHY CHILDREN by Deb Kolling
PAUL & DELORIS MEYER by Emily Harrington
RYLEE WALL by Ryan & Robin Wall, United Valley Bank,
Terry Volk
SURVIVORS OF INJUSTICE by Ev Klose Kappel
OUR 13 GRANDCHILDREN by Rod & Joan Schanilec
OUR BEAUTIFUL GRANDCHILDREN by Steve & Annella
Winger
BETHANY KREBS by Susan Mathison
PARENTS OF TIM & SUSAN DURBIN by Tim & Susan Durbin
GRANDSON, JACK GNADT by Paulette Martin
UNBORN BABIES OF BOTTINEAU COUNTY by Paulette
Martin
JONI MARIE WENTZ by Dan & Loretta Wentz
AL & BARB LANGER by Thomas Langer
GRANDDAUGHTERS, FELICITY SCHWEBACH & HELEN
NORBERG by Bruce & Christine Bartholomew
GRANDMA AGNES by Anonymous
DEVAN VEER by Brenda Veer
SAWYER MANN by Michael & Terrie Mann
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+DUANE ANDERSON by Fred & Pat Jahner, Angie Marsh
+GLORIA BEDNAR, DONALD CLAIRMONT by Laurence & Jean
Charbonneau
+LORI BEAUDOIN, VIOLET BERNDT, DEBBIE BEZDICEK, HILDA
HUSCHKA by Angle Marsh
+FLOYD BLAWAT, LILLIAN BYZEWSKI, KARL CHROMY, MARLENE
CORRIGAN, MICHAEL F. LABOUNTY SR, BRUCE MARYNIK,
STAN A. STANCYK by Iretta Mae Marynik
+JERRIE & HILDA BLAZEK, VALERIAN & LORETTA KUZNIA by Philip & Sarah Kuznia
+JEANNETTE BOZEKOWSKI, LARRY BRYDL, LUELLA EMMIL, KEN
JORDAN, DONALD HOWE, HENRIETTA NISTLER by Fred & Pat
Jahner
+JAMES BRECHER, JON PETERSON by Norm & Joan Rheault
+RYAN BREUER by Jay & Erin Ovsak
+KEVIN CHARBONNEAU by Michael & Michelle Schumacher
+VIRGIL CHRISTENSEN by Don & Susan Barclay, Todd Burianek,
Wayne & Robin Feltman, Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Maxine
Schanilec, Grant & Jackie Shaft, Mark & Lisa Werner, Michael &
Helen Woods
+DONALD (BUD) CLAIRMONT by Steve & Annette Hoornaert
+DAVID COLLETTE by Lee & Linda Lessard
+MAURICE COLLETTE by Lee & Linda Lessard, Cyril & Delores Novak
+DR. GERARD DAHL by Jeremy & Mary Lizakowski, Jeanne Peterka
+MICHELLE DUPPONG by Kenneth & Mary Ann Duppong, Bradley &
Lisa Gray
+JEAN DYRNESS by Gina Halbom, Adam Johnson, Deb Johnson
+ELIZABETH ERICKSON, RICHARD MAHAR, CECIL NOVAK by
Maxine Schanilec
+IDA FELTMAN by Dan & Delores Burianek, Roger & Yvonne Feltman,
Iretta Mae Marynik
+RICHARD GANYO by Dan & Delores Burianek
+JEAN GIBBENS by Roger & Mary Sayler
+JOANN GOWAN by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne, Iretta Mae Marynik
+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen
Kamrowski,
+BARBARA HIGGINS by Michael & Kristin Higgins
+JUDE HILS by the Family: Marjean, Father Damian Hils, Blaise, Tony,
Elizabeth, Gabrielle & Jim Thesing, Alan & Theresa Biggers, Dwaine
& Melissa Blanscet, Lawrence & Janis Broering, Joan Cady,
Marianne Cady, William & Carol Fausz, Wayne & Robin Feltman,
Kimberly Gambrel, Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Sunni Harris,
Bob & Julia Heditsian, Mary Hemmer, Lori Hils, M. David & Elizabeth
Hils, Martin Hils Family, Kenneth & Rebecca Kinn, Brian & Connie
Knowlton, Andy & Clare Krumme, Jay & Monica Wilder-Kuhlman,
Thomas & Barbara Kuhlman, Holden Landry, George & Bonny Lyon,
Iretta Mae Marynik, Karen Menke, William Miller, Vernon & Barbara
Nieporte, M. Suzanne Olson, Maureen O’Malley, Raymond &
Christine Pikna, Lisa Ringo, Maxine Schanilec, Paul & Shirley
Schnorbus, Jim & Anne Schulte, Katherine Schulte, Martina Schulte
& Jay Want, Robert & Marianne Scott, John Selent, Grant & Jackie
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Shaft, Mark Silversack, Margaret Ann Stevens, William &
Margaret Stull, Vincent & Pamela Welch, Walter Wood, Friends
at Gateway Community & Technical College
+ANNA GRACE HOFFMAN by Brian & Elly Rau
+OLIVINE HOUDEK by Cyril & Delores Novak, Maxine Schanilec
+LES HUTTON, DON KOPECKI, RON OLSON, JAMES PRIBULA
by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne
+DONALD & VERONICA JOHANSEN by James & Mary Kertz, Amy
Momerak
+ANGELINE KACHENA by Shirley Sobolik
+HAROLD & AGNES KAMROWSKI by David & Karen Kamrowski
+ROBERT KAMROWSKI by David & Karen Kamrowski
+DEAN KASPROWICZ by James & Ione Kuznia
+MARGIE KILICHOWSKI by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski, Dan &
Delores Burianek, Iretta Mae Marynik, Grafton Drug
+MARK KOBLE, LOWELL MCCARTHY by Raphael & Lela Grim
+EARL KORYNTA by Gail Confer
+CATHERINE KOSTENKO, CAROL LINSTER, BEVERLY SAUBER
by Brent & Naomi Rodenhizer
+CINDY KOZIOL, ROBERT QUAM by Al & Connie Brandt
+PAUL KRAM by Keith & Connie Balsdon, Eugene & Theresa
Marcotte
+SISTER CAROL JEAN KUNTZ by Barbara Berentson
+DALE KUZNIA, HENRY KUZNIA by Larry & Charlene Kuznia
+KEN KUZNIA by Bev Johnson
+DORIS LABINE by Charles Labine
+PAULETTE LACHER by Ron & Linda Beare, Greg & Rachelle
Sauvageau
+DUANE & DORIS LIFFRIG by Mike & Julie Fedorchak
+JORDY NEIL LITTLE by Ron & Linda Beare, John & Linda Morris
+FRANCES LIZAKOWSKI by George & Georgian Wysocki
+SISTER MICHELLE MCGURRAN, OSB by Terry & Mary Ann
McKenna
+PAUL & BERNICE MEIDINGER, WES & MARION SAMSON by
Bruce & Dede Meidinger
+JACK MILLER by Paul & Barb Loegering
+BRIAN MISIALEK, BETSY KNECHT by Wayne & Robin Feltman
+ARLENE MONDRY by Fred & Family, Roger & Yvonne Feltman,
Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Maxine Schanilec, Sheila Slominski
+TONI MONSEBROTEN, LEO REIGERT, PAT STENGRIM by George
& Faye Moen
+CRISPINE NOWACKI by James & Joanne Ranstrom
+ASHLY NUPDAHL, RICHARD QUESHELL by Grant & Jackie Shaft
+LEON OSBORNE by Gayle Clifford
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+DONALD OSOWSKI by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, David & Karen
Kamrowski, Lee & Linda Lessard, Iretta Mae Marynik
+EVELYN PLUTOWSKI by Earl & Lydia Plutowski, Hans & Tara
Halvorson, Sheila Slominski, Shirley Suda, Clarence & Johanna
Walski,
+RONALD PORZYWINSKI by Irene Duray, Wayne & Robin Feltman,
Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski, Iretta Mae Marynik,
+ROSE PRZYBYLSKI by Conrad & Kari Hapka, Alen & Gail
Szczepanski
+LARRY RUDEK by Chuck & Kay Morehead
+MICKY SAUER by Eugene & Theresa Marcotte
+JUDY SCHMITZ by Keith & Connie Balsdon
+GEORGE SINNER by Paul & Pauline Savageau
+ETHEL SONDREAL by Frank & Susanne Argenziano
+REGINA THOMAS by Paul & Barb Loegering
+SHARI THOMPSON by James & Mary Kertz, George & Faye Moen,
Ernie & Jane Slominski
+EMIL VOTAVA by Gwyndale & Marge Bayne, Iretta Mae Marynik
+LUCILLE VOTAVA by Mike & Cecilia Grembowski, Maxine Schanilec
+JOHN R. WALSKI by Clarence & Johanna Walski
+NATALIE WAVRA by Ron & Kathy Wavra
+BABY WETZEL by Rodger & Celinda Wetzel
+WINNIE WOLF by Michael & Coralie Fix
+MARCELLENE ZOLA by Larry & Charlene Kuznia
+FRIENDS’ STILLBORN CHILD by Patricia Pieri

Baptism of Braxon Valerian Kuznia by Larry & Charlene Kuznia
Baptism of Eliza Grace by Gary & Linda Babinski
Birth of granddaughter, Lucy Mae by David & Karen Kamrowski
Birth of Leo Sylvester Bosh by Steve & Ellen Wallgren
Birth of grandson, Ty Patrick Murray by Gregory & Maureen
Potucek
90th birthday of Rosalia Stusynski by James & Mary Kertz
Shannon & Dena O’Connor’s 6th wedding anniversary by
Pat & Betty Lou O’Connor
Father Jason Signalness’ birthday by Gayne & Barbara Meiers

Suzi Senger by Deacon Tom & Mary Geffre
Babe Belzer’s birthday by Terry & Mary Ann McKenna
Msgr. Joseph Goering, Fr. Troy Simonsen, Fr. Charles Fischer by
Norm & Joan Rehault
Mrs. Terri Nash by Scott & Kelli Schneider
Elaine Schaack by Kim & Joy Zeltinger, Jill Dalziel
Fr. Duane Pribula, Lori Slocomb, Lucas Klocke, Abby Sims by
John & Jan Klocke

Greg & Colette Furness by Joe & Colleen Ressler
Godparents, Nathan & Jennifer Modeen by Benjamin & Janelle
Gergen
Godparents, Matt & Sarah Effhauser by Benjamin & Janelle Gergen
Benjamin Dotzenrod (for Christmas) by Christine Dotzenrod
Childress
Wavra Family by Lindsey Sobolik
Elwood & Dorothy Schumacher by Matt & Jami Schumacher
Elwood & Ellen Tetrault by Lisa Tetrault Sonterre
Matthew & Sarah Komprood family by Daniel Kraemer
Grandmother, Alfreda Sauer by Elizabeth Sauer
Susan Bono by Theresa Gonzalez
Bishop Victor Balke, Msgr. Mike Foltz, Fr. Matt Schmitz, Fr. Xavier
Ilango, clergy of Sacred Heart Catholic Church, EGF, MN by
Michael & Julie Marek
Deacon Paul Erickson, Deacon Paul Schneider, Seminarian Greg
Sauer, Fr. Matthew Kraemer by Phillip & Angie Gapp
George & Lorraine Guttu family, Michelle, Jeffrey, Michael, James,
Connie, Marcia by Linn & Connie Hodgson
Children’s Godparents; Sarah Mastel, Jessica Pankow, Marcus &
Steph Geffre, Teresa & Jason Fewell, Brian & Cyndi Geffre,
Brad & Rachael Schmitz by Joseph & Bethany Johnson
Deacon Eugene Klein, Deacon Raphael Grim, Deacon Arlie
Braunberger, of their 30th anniversaries of permanent diaconate
by Msgr. Dennis Skonseng

For the health of Pat Jahner & Hannah Burwick by Angie Marsh
By Leo & Mary Gregoire
Safe move by Brian Beaton
Rosary for world peace by Chuck & Kay Morehead

By Larry & Terri Rieke

Grandchildren, Charlotte & Rudy by James & Joanne Ranstrom

Health of Candy Keller by Alex & Marjorie Kasprowicz
Medical issues with great grandchildren by Maureen Srur Lindeman
Souls in purgatory by Katie Luze
End to abortion in Fargo, end to school shootings by Chuck & Kay
Morehead
Spring - 2018

Intentions are from December 3rd ~ March 27th.
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You are invited to a special Mass
followed by a presentation by
Saint Gianna’s daughter, Dr.
Gianna Emanuela Molla, on
Saturday April 21, at 1:00 pm
at Saint Stanislaus Catholic
Church, Warsaw. This is a
family event; all are welcome to
attend. April 21st is also Gianna
Emanuela’s birthday. We encourDoctor Gianna Emanuela Molla, pictured with her

age people to bring her a monetary

dear father, Pietro Molla, who died on April 3,

gift for the Saint Gianna and Pietro

2010 at the age of 97. Dr. Gianna will be an
honored guest at Saint Stanislaus in Warsaw on
her birthday, April 21st. She will share about her

Molla International Center for
Family and Life and/or a spiritual

Father and also her Saint Mom as well as the

gift. She also welcomes written

good work she is doing in their memory.

petitions and will greet people
following her talk.

The Shrine to Saint Gianna in our Home has truly been a
blessing since its opening. We have had many guests
who come to pray and be blessed by her relics. The
Shrine is truly a source of hope and inspiration to us and
a tremendous gift in our Home. The shrine can be visited any day after daily Mass or by appointment, depending upon the schedule of the women at the Home. Additionally, we will have 2 'open shrine times' this summer
for those who would like to plan a little pilgrimage or
prayer time here at Saint Gianna's.

Saturday, July 21st, 9:30-11:30 am
August 18th, 9:30-11:30 am
*Mass on both of these Saturday’s will be
at 9:00 am. All are welcome to attend.

